Directions to Pratt & Whitney Hangar/Museum (East Hartford, CT)

Traveling I-84 Eastbound (Danbury)
Take Exit 58 (Roberts Street), turn right at exit ramp light, continue straight through traffic light (crossing Silver Lane) and take the right lane. Immediately bear right onto Airport Rd. Proceed through one traffic light. Hangar/Museum is the third building on the left. Drive around to the east side for the entrance (Flag pole).

Traveling I-84 Westbound (Boston)
Take Exit 58 (Roberts Street), turn left at traffic light, cross over I-84, proceed straight through two traffic lights, remaining in the right lane. Once through the second traffic light (Silver Lane) immediately bear right onto airport road. Proceed through one traffic light. Customer Training Center is the third building on the left. Drive around to the east side for the entrance (Flag pole).

Traveling Route 2 Eastbound (Hartford)
Take Exit 5 (Willow Street), bearing left to follow the road under Route 2. At the traffic light (Main Street) continue straight across, remaining on Willow Street. At the traffic light, turn left onto Airport Rd. The Customer Training Center is the first building on the right. Drive around to the east side for the entrance (Flag pole).

Traveling Route 2 Westbound (Via I-91/Rt-3 Northbound, New Haven/New York)
Take Exit 5A (Main Street), proceed North on Main Street through six traffic lights. At the sixth light (Willow Street) turn right. At the traffic light, turn left onto Airport Rd. The Customer Training Center is the first building on the right. Drive around to the east side for the entrance (Flag pole).

Driving (GPS) Address
482 Airport Ave.
East Hartford, Hartford, CT 06118
(Mailing Address is 400 Main St.)